
Trade up to AEG
1st October - 15th November 2011

£60

£60

£60

Washing Machines: 

L98699FL

L87680FL

L87480FL

L75670FL

L75470FL

L75270FL

L60460FL

L60260FL

£80

£80

£70 £50 £40

£60 £50 £40

Washer Dryers

L16850 L14850£70 £50

T96699IH

T86580IH

T76485AH

T86280IC

T75280AC

T65270AC

T65170AV£70

£70

£70 £50 £50

£60 £40

Tumble Dryers

Dishwashing

£50

Please tick the model code for the AEG product purchased: 

£30

£30

£40

£40

£30

Cooking: 

49002VMN 

49332I-MN 

47009GO-MN 

47022GO-MN

BP7304021M

BP5003021M

BE5003021M

BP3003021M

BE3003021M

BE3003021W

BE2003020M

BE2003020W

DE4003020M

NC4003020M

HK854220FB

HK654200FB

HK955070FB

HK854080FB

HK764070FB

HK634060XB

HK634030FB

HK624010FB

HK614010MB

HK614010BB

HG795440NB

HG694340NB

HG956440SM

HG755440SM

HG654440SM

HG654320NM

£100

£100

£100

£100

£70

£50

£40

£30

£40

£40

£50

£40

£70

£70

£40

£40

£40

£40

£40

£40

£30

£40

£40

£30

£30

S71700TSX0

S71700TSW0

S73800KMX0

S73800KMW0

S62900KSW0

S74100DTX0

S53600CSS0

S53600CSW0

S95800XTM0

S95500XNM0

S73400CNS0

S73400CNW0

S83200CMW0

S83200CMM0

S83600CMM0

S83600CMW0

S94400CTX0

A81000TNX0

A81000TNW0

A92860GNX0

A72900GNX0

A72900GNW0

A6200GNW0

Fridges and Freezers:

£40

£30

£70

£70

£60

£50

£60

£60

£70

£80

£80

£80

£40

£40

£80

£70

£100

£100 £100

£100

F99009M0P

F99009W0P

F88002W0P

F77000M0P

F77000W0P

F55020W0P

F45010W0

F88419W0P

F34030Vi0£80

£70

£60

£50

£50 £40

£40 £50

To claim your cashback simply fill in your details below then post it to arrive no later than 15th December 2011. Send your documents to: AEG Cashback Promotion, 

PO Box 3, Diss, Norfolk IP98 1HH.You’ll also need to include your original sales receipt. For any questions please email aeg@diss.net or phone 0845 0990019. 

 

Name                Address          

                Postcode              Phone               

Email                   Date of purchase (DD/MM/YY)              

Store name and location                           Signature 

Please tick to show you’ve remembered to include your original sales receipt

The Promoter of the AEG Cashback Promotion is Electrolux plc, Addington Way, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU4 9QQ. Please do not send claim forms or correspondence to this 
address. Electrolux plc (or its agents) and the Electrolux Group of Companies will use your personal details and information it obtains from other sources for customer  
services and administration, for marketing and to analyse your purchasing preferences. We may keep your information for a reasonable period for these purposes. 

Please tick here if you WOULD LIKE to be contacted by AEG, by email, post or telephone with regards to promoting their products and services.

Please tick here if you ARE happy to be contacted by third parties by email, post or telephone promoting and researching their products and services.

Terms and Conditions of Trade-in Promotion
1. Customers who purchase a selected AEG appliance at participating retailers between 1st October 2011 and 15th November 2011 (both dates inclusive) may claim up to £100 cashback in the form of a cheque from AEG. Applications are limited to one per 
household. 2. The cashback offer is open to residents of the UK only and only available on purchases made at participating retailers 3. Products included in this promotion and the cashback that can be claimed are: Washing Machines: L60460FL, 
L60260FL, L75670FL, L87680FL, L98699FL, L87480FL, L75470FL, L75270FL. Washer Dryers: L14850, L16850. Tumble Dryers: T96699IH, T86580IH, T76485AH, T86280IC, T75280AC, T65270AC, T65170AV Dishwashing: F99009M0P, F99009W0P, F88002W0P, 
F77000M0P, F77000W0P, F55020W0P, F45010W0, F88419W0P, F34030Vi0. Fridges and Freezers: S71700TSX0, S71700TSW0, S73800KMX0, S73800KMW0, S62900KSW0, S74100DTX0, S53600CSS0, S53600CSW0, S95800XTM0, S95500XNM0, 
S73400CNS0, S73400CNW0, S83200CMW0, S83200CMM0, S83600CMM0, S83600CMW0, S94400CTX0, A81000TNX0, A81000TNW0, A92860GNX0,A72900GNX0, A72900GNW0, A62000GNW0. Cooking: 49002VMN, 49332I-MN, 47009GO-MN,  
47022GO-MN, BP7304021M, BP5003021M, BE5003021M, BP3003021M, BE3003021M, BE3003021W, BE2003020M, BE2003020W, DE4003020M, NC4003020M, HK854220FB, HK654200FB, HK955070FB, HK854080FB, HK764070FB, HK634060XB, 
HK634030FB, HK624010FB, HK614010MB, HK614010BB, HG795440NB, HG694340NB, HG956440SM, HG755440SM, HG654440SM, HG654320NM. 4. Claims relating to products purchased before 1st October 2011 and after 15th November 2011 will not 
be accepted. 5. To claim your cashback cheque please send your completed claim form, clearly stating who the cheque should be made payable to, together with your original sales receipt to: AEG Cashback Promotion, PO Box 3, Diss, Norfolk IP98 1HH. The 
receipt will be returned to you with your cashback cheque. 6. All claim forms should be received no later than 15th December 2011. No claim forms will be accepted after this date. Proof of posting will not be accepted as proof of receipt. No responsibility can 
be accepted by the Promoter for claims which are delayed, damaged or lost. It is recommended that you make copies of all documents before posting them and that claims are made by registered post. 7. Illegible or altered claim forms will be deemed void, 
as will claim forms not completed in accordance with these Terms and Conditions. 8. There is no credit alternative to this offer. 9. All instructions given within this leaflet and claim form are part of these terms and conditions. By claiming cashback, applicants 
will be deemed to have read and accepted these terms and conditions. 10. The promoter reserves the right to withdraw the promotion at any time. 11. Please allow 28 days for receipt of your cheque. If you have any queries on your application, if your cheque 
does not arrive, or there is a problem with your cheque upon receipt please email aeg@diss.net or phone 0845 0990019.


